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A significant place where disciples are made
What’s the Big Deal?

The Messenger

Born in Eisleben, Germany, in 1483, Martin
Luther went on to become one of Western
history’s most significant figures. Luther spent
his early years in relative anonymity as a monk
and scholar. But in 1517, Luther penned a
document attacking the Catholic Church’s
corrupt practice of selling “indulgences” to absolve sin. His “95 Theses,”
which propounded two central beliefs—that the Bible is the central
religious authority and that humans may reach salvation only by their
faith and not by their deeds—was to spark the Protestant Reformation.
Although these ideas had been advanced before, Martin Luther codified
them at a moment in history ripe for religious reformation. The Catholic
Church was ever after divided, and the Protestantism that soon
emerged was shaped by Luther’s ideas. His writings changed the course
of religious and cultural history in the West.
So, that’s the big deal but did you notice the year he did this? Yup, it
was 500 years ago that he took this brave and decisive step towards
making a statement and a change in the way things were done and so
it’s a doubly big deal this year. We’ll take a moment on October 29th to
recognize and reflect on this accomplishment. Remember, one person
can make a big difference and I think we can all learn from that!
Have a great October, a powerful Reformation Sunday and even a
Happy Halloween!
Blessings,
Pastor Chris

Share The Journey.

Lead Team Overview
What is the Purpose of the Lead Team?
The Lead Team, Aldersgate’s governing body, plans and implements programs and resources to GATHER, GROW
and GO (nurture, outreach, witness). It also provides for the administration of its organization and ongoing life
(finances, staffing, leadership development & nominations and buildings & grounds). The Lead Team envisions, plans,
implements, and annually evaluates the mission and ministry of the church and functions as the administrative
agency of the Charge Conference.

Background
Until approximately 2009, The Lead Team was known as the Administrative Board and in many churches today is
referred to as the Church Council. There are 13 voting members, however, today, 14 members comprise the team.
Currently, there are Co-Chairs for 2 teams with only 1 vote counted for each. There is also 1 open Tri-Chair slot as of
this writing.
Note: The Book of Discipline is written as guidelines for churches of all sizes. Aldersgate is a large church, also known
as a Corporation Church (300 to 500 active members), according to “Sizing Up A Congregation” published by
Congregational Development Services, Episcopal Church Center. In a church the size of Aldersgate, the Church
Council or Lead Team, delegates portions of the responsibilities, as defined by the book of Discipline that “normally”
fall to the Lead Team in churches that are smaller. In Aldersgate’s current model, those committees or teams report to
the Lead Team.

Who serves on the Lead Team?
The current Lead Team members are:
Senior Pastor
Chris Pennington
Co-Lay Leaders
Betsy Diemer & Ferris Wharton (1vote)
Board of Trustees Chair
Jonathan Dyke
Finance Committee Chair
John Prince
Staff Parish Relations Co-Chairs
Mike Pittenger & Jennifer Pendley (1vote)
Communications Chair
Sheena Gladden
Director of Youth Ministries
Adam West
Gather Coordinator
Henry Daum
(Worship, Music, Fellowship)
Grow Coordinator
Ellen Leonzio
(Congregational Care, Discipleship, Children’s Ministry)
Go Coordinator
Joseph Gladden
(Outreach, Evangelism, Student Ministries)
Tri-Chair/Member at Large
Mary Jane Prince
Tri-Chair/Member at Large
Jim Lardear
Tri-Chair/Member at Large
Open
Members are nominated by the Leadership Development and Nominating Committee and serve a three-year term.
Rules for serving multiple terms are based on committee guidance from the Book of Discipline.

When are the Lead Team Meetings held?
The Lead Team meets on the second Monday of each month at 7:15 p.m., generally in Room 237. The meetings are
open to the church body. In each meeting, committee chairs report on activities underway in their area of
responsibility; fostering inter-group communication and coordination among Committees so that Aldersgate can
achieve its “Gather, Grow and Go” Mission.
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From Your Lay Leaders
Betsy Diemer and Ferris Wharton

layleader@aldersgatede.org
Are you the type of person who views the glass as half empty, or half full? Or, maybe even a
quarter empty, or a quarter full? Generally, do you consider yourself a hopeful person or
someone who tends to focus on what could go wrong? Events of the last few weeks may bring
the answers to those questions into focus for you. In Charlottesville, Virginia hate was on
display as people fought each other in the streets and a young woman was killed.
Hurricane Harvey devastated a swath of Texas stretching from the Houston area into
Louisiana. Even after the wind and rainfall of over 50 inches in some areas moved on, a
chemical plant exploded and many hazards lurked beneath the floodwaters. About 40 people
died. And then, while Hurricane Irma swept through the northern Caribbean and enveloped Florida, leaving
death and destruction in its wake, and a massive earthquake occurred off the west coast of Mexico.
Still, we see people of good will coming together to oppose hate in all of its forms. We see ordinary people
doing extraordinary things to help each other in Houston and Florida. We see relief sent to Mexico from all
over the world. And, of course, UMCOR is everywhere.
Hope often comes as a result of suffering a crisis then affirming as Christians that God is Lord of the future.
Jesus is the light of the world and if we follow him we will not walk in darkness but have the light of life.
With Jesus then, it’s not a question of how full or empty your glass is. It’s always full.
Please remember, if you have special prayer concerns, you can share them on the pew cards during worship
at all services, or send a message to Pastor Don or to us. We look forward to resuming our regular worship
schedule and hope to see you at church.

Using Fresh Eyes to Get the Message
On Rally Day, we were graced with an inspirational message from Rev. Lester Justice. He spoke forcefull
about seeing Jesus as the Light of the World. Now, this was not a new idea for us, but it came to us in a fresh
and different way. It came to us through the absolute surety that shown in Rev. Justice’s delivery; in the
context of dozens of children using rhythm instruments to praise God; in the grace of remembering our
baptisms along with our nine new members; in the joy of being back at church with our friends; and in the
chaotic satisfaction of a picnic complete with grilled meat and bouncy, slippery slide!
Rally Day was a fine and memorable start to the coming year of worshipping and learning together at
Aldersgate. I pray that we all will continue to find fresh ways to look at the messages of Pastor Chris, Pastor
Anna, Pastor Don and Pastor Karen Covey Moore, as well as in the lessons we take from our Sunday School
classes and other Bible studies and devotions. May we seek the excitement of Rally Day messages and find
God’s love everywhere we look as we travel through this year.
Peace and blessings!
Betsy Diemer
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and
On a most beautiful, sunny and breezy Monday, May 15th, the Aldersgate Preschool PreK (15 children) and
the 3’s class (14 children) helped the Care for Creation team plant 3 rows of Purple Love Grass in the
farthest church parking lot island with assistance from church members: Jim Delaney, Lorraine Fleming,
Adam West and Sharon Jennelly (photographer). They helped each other place a trough in the ground,
then open a space, then each child separated the roots at the bottom of the plant before placing it in the
hole, and then surrounded the plant with dirt. We even found some worms! All the preschool children will
be on the lookout for their plantings growing about a foot high. Thank you all for helping take care of
God’s creation.

AND thanks to the good work and TLC of the members of the Caring for Creation Team and abundant
rainfall over the summer the middle and far islands are now both planted and growing, growing, growing!
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Finance Committee

Who comprises the Finance Committee? (Parentheses indicate
term expiration)
Chair – John Prince (2020)
Matt Anderson (2018)
Ferris Wharton (2018)
Bill Holloway (2018)
Dorothy Whiteman (2019)
Brett Landis (2019)
Janeen Ernst (2019)
Preston Cooper (2020)
Dennis Snyder (2020)
LisaAnn Trembath (2020)

Ex Officio:
Pastor – Chris Pennington
SPRC – Mike Pittenger/Jennifer Pendley
Trustees – Jonathan Dyke
Treasurer – Lynette Kenton
Business Administrator – Kevin Botbyl
Lay Leader – Ferris Wharton

Our accounting year has changed from calendar (ending in December) to fiscal (ending in
June). What does that mean?
Historically, our major period of contributions happens in December (approximately 14% more than double many months) which was the end of our accounting year.
Therefore, we had little time to deal with any excess funds before the end of the
accounting year. By moving to a fiscal year, we can better manage our expenses vs.
income. This also aligns more with the church program year and allows us to improve our
budgeting. You will continue to receive contribution statements on a calendar year for tax
purposes.
Like all organizations, we develop a budget of income and expenses.
The Lead Team approved a budget of $1,127,916 and here is where things get
interesting. While this sounds like a really big number, it is not an extravagant budget
considering that we are a growing church with many programs that serve our church
family and the community. In fact, this year’s budget is 2% less than last year.
The majority of our expenses provide for administration of the organization. The next
largest expenditure is for the maintenance and improvement of our church (check out
room 237, the courtyard and many other large and small changes). The Gather Team is
responsible for providing all elements of worship, including the music programs.and other
activities such as SUP. The Go team is responsible for our outreach program and
supports almost 20 different agencies. Lastly, the Grow team supports our adult, children
and student ministries. Quite a lot happens at Aldersgate!
So how are we doing so far this fiscal year?
We are now 2 months into the fiscal year that started July 1st and it appears that we are
coming out of the “summer slump”. As you may know, late summer is when a lot of
expenses occur as we get ready for fall programs and perform a number of building
maintenance projects and income drops off. That said, we ended the month with a net
loss of almost $17,000. While each of the teams with responsibility for a budget was
requested to pare down their estimated spend for this year without having to cut
programs, income (mainly contributions) still does not match the projected expenses.
With almost 670 member families, a small increase in your giving will make a big
difference in our ability to deliver the church ministries.
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Playground Mulching
What a blessing! 18 amazing helpers from Boys Scouts
- Maureen Stone and Andy Ziegler- plus the family of
scouts, Aldersgate's Trustee Committee, Mark
Wichmann and Aldersgate Preschool, PreK Teacher,
Ginny Cannon spread the 20 yards of certified
playground mulch for the safety of our children. Even
with a little rain shower this year hence the umbrella!
Thank you all so much!

Children’s Church will be during

Save the dates!

the 11 a.m. fall worship services,
September 24 – November 19. After the
Reading of the Gospel, Mrs. Sharon
Jennelly and/or Adam West will invite all
4-year-olds -3rd graders to follow them
to Room 137 to sing, dance, learn more
about an exciting Bible story and
participate in an age-appropriate craft!
We will be exiting from the front of the
church then will bring the children back
to the sanctuary by the end of the
service. Please let us know if you are
able to help out with this ministry.

Hayride & Bonfire
Bellevue State Park
- Sunday, October 1,
4 p.m. and 5 p.m.
Trunk-or-Treat
- Saturday, October 28,
5:30 p.m.-6:30 p.m.
Family Movie Game Night
– Friday, November 17,
6 p.m.-8:30 p.m.
Advent Workshop
– Sunday, December 3,
Noon-2 p.m.

Please support Aldersgate Preschool by coming to Chick-Fil-A
(Concord Mall) on Wednesday,
October 4 between 4-7 p.m. and
mention Aldersgate Preschool!
Percentage of proceeds will help
the scholarship fund which helps
families with financial needs
attend the preschool.

Student and Children’s Ministries

Trunk-or-treat
Join us for some FREE trick-or-treating and Halloween fun! This event is a family activity and provides trickor-treating in a safe environment. Everyone is welcome!
From 5:30– 6:30 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 28 in the Aldersgate parking
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Jason, Mary,
Weston and Isaac Zerbey

John Kegelman

Welcome to
Aldersgate’s
Newest Members
September 10, 2017

Sara Schock

Antonio Arocho

Jamie Gissendaner

Jeane Bryson
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Hospital stays/visits - Aldersgate members and friends of Aldersgate
Many of you know that I (Pastor Don) visit sick, hospitalized and nursing home people, however if you go in
the hospital it would really help if you call the church office or me directly at 302-562-4711 before going in.
There are times when I don't find out someone was hospitalized until they are home. I would very much
like to visit and pray for you during your stay. Most folks will tell you that my visits are brief yet uplifting,
my goal is to impart comfort and peace to you at a difficult time. So, please let the office or me know you
are ill.
Book Study -My book study this fall is "Anxious for Nothing" by Max Lucado, it is a six-week study with a
DVD and discussion. It’s on Tuesday mornings at Maris Grove from 9:30-11:00 a.m. and Thursday
afternoons at Aldersgate at 1:00 p.m.- hope you can come.
I will be checking blood pressures Sundays after the 9:00 a.m. service and before the 11 a.m. service.
Thanks,

Pastor Don

Daniel Elliott, brother of Bill Elliott

August 20, 2017

Herbert Snyder, father of Dennis Snyder

August 31, 2017

Paul Bartels

September 10, 2017

October

Baptisms
Jason, Mary, Weston and Isaac Zerbey, on
September 10, 2017
Joshua Alexander Spann, son of Nicole and
Matthew Spann, on September 24, 2017
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Mark and Kimberly Armstrong
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Your Dollars and Work Making a Difference
A note of Thanks for the Rummage Sale
Donation

University of Delaware
Schola Cantorum
Saturday, November 11, 8:00 p.m.
Schola Cantorum presents
In Paradisum
Duane Cottrell, Conductor
Marvin Mills, Organ
Program: Requiem by Maurice Durufle
Ain'-a That Good News, William L. Dawson
I Got Shoes, Robert Shaw
Deep River, Norman Luboff
Elijah Rock, Jester Hairston
Give Me Jesus, L.L. Fleming
Hold On! Jester Hairston
Tickets are $15 for adults, $10 for Seniors,
UD Faculty/Staff Alum, and $5 for Students,
and Children.
Tickets are available in advance at the REP
Box Office by calling (302) 831-2204 or
stopping by. Tickets will also be available at
the door with cash or check. REP Box Office
is open 12-5 p.m., M-F.

Growing your Faith
Visit the Emmaus Table in the narthex for information about the Emmaus Walk
retreats. flywithchrist.org.
Praying for Men's weekend which happened September 21-24 and Women's
weekend on October 12-15, both at Pecometh.
Chrysalis Youth Retreat - November 3-5 (for girls) and November 17-19 (for guys).
Talk with anyone that has had this experience as they will be wearing a little colored
ribbon this month at church.
Share the Journey
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October Lunch Meeting
Do you know how many
Delaware children will go to bed hungry
tonight? Would you even venture a guess?
Do you know what our Delaware Food
Bank does to help alleviate this problem?
You can learn more about hunger and the
Food Bank by attending the Methodist
Men's meeting on Tuesday, October 17 at
12 noon in our Fellowship Hall. Come and
meet our speaker, Pat Kleinfelter, a long
time volunteer at the Food Bank. This
promises to be a good time for fellowship
and enriching conversation.

United Methodist
Women Upcoming
Events
UMW Sunday - Faith in Action - Sunday, October 15 10 a.m. – One Service. Learn about what UMW does
locally and globally.
Pecan Sale—UMW will be selling pecans again this
fall. Pecans come fresh from the grower in halves and
pieces and will be available in early November.
Orders may be placed with circle leaders or with
Laura Parrish (302-477-1718).
UMW Cookie Walk—Saturday, December 9. Doors
open at 9 a.m.

Aldersgate Autumn Gala: That’s Entertainment
Friday, November 3, 6 p.m. – 9 p.m.

Childcare Available!
The evening will include heavy hors d’oeuvres, entertainment, Silent Auction and Live Auction plus
wonderful fellowship with your Aldersgate family. Registration will be held in the Auditorium after services
on the following Sundays: October 1, October 8 and October 15. The cost of the evening is $15 per person
or $25 per couple. Silent Auction items include Theatre tickets, restaurant certificates,
musuem certificates, tickets to sporting events and more. Most of the food for the evening will be
provided by Penn Bistro Catering/William Penn High School students.
Get your tickets soon - you don’t want to miss out!
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Join us for our upcoming Fall Respite Weekend for Adults with Disabilities, October 27-29.
Specifically designed for campers over 16 who are mentally and/or physically challenged, it's a chance to
make new fall friends among falling leaves and frosty evenings.
Space is limited, so register now online at our Fall Respite Page at http://www.pecometh.org/fall-respite or
call us at 410-556-6900.

Journey Service Greeters
We are in need of greeters at The Journey Service at 9:00 a.m. this fall. We would
love to see your smiling face at our doors!
Job Description: Smile and shake hands, count heads, and collect attendance
booklets and offering bags. Arrive just 15 minutes early to greet your fellow
members as they come to worship. Easy!
Won’t you please help? If so, you can sign up each Sunday on the clipboard at the
back of the auditorium or email Karen at karenmmadden@yahoo.com. Thank you
for your consideration.

How Can You Help ?
So many people have been affected in so many ways over the past several weeks. You can
help by praying for those affected by natural disasters, for all of the volunteers who are
helping, for the Dreamers whose futures are unknown, and for our politicians.
You can also help by giving to UMCOR (http://www.umcor.org/)
And
By contacting your Senators and Representatives
Delaware: Senator Tom Carper and Senator Chris Coons
Representative Lisa Blunt Rochester
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Worship Schedule

Journey Service at 9:00 a.m. in the Auditorium
Traditional Service at 9 a.m. and 11 a.m. in the Sanctuary
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m.

4 Month Alert!! Yes, the 8th annual Chili & Chocolate Cook-off
Social Evening is only 4 short months away. Save the date –
5 p.m. Saturday, January 27, 2018. New mystery food & prize
category to be announced. Stay tuned to your Chili Channel.
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Aldersgate United Methodist Church—A significant place where disciples are made!
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